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Miss Sharon Sievers Reigns
Over St. Pat's Festivities
The St. Pat 's activities at UMR
ere highlighted by the announc elent of the St. Pat 's queen at a
ance the evening of March ' 18
10 p.m.) in the R olla Armory.

lege where she is president of Del ta Delta Delta sorority. She is a
member of Who's Who in Ameri can Colleges and Universities.
Special members of the queen's

Queen Sh aro n Si evers and 51. Patrick preside on their throne
lu ring the cere moni es at t he armory.

Miss Sharon Siever s of Cape
Gira rdeau was named queen fr om
oallot of the St. Pat's Board after
26 candidates were interviewed.
Mis s Si evers was crowned at the
formal St. Pat's Ball, Saturday night
(March 19) in the R olla Armory.
Mi ss Sievers, who represented
Tech Club, is a senior in nmsing
at South east Missomi State Col-

l

AT

ROLLA

court were; first rWlJ1er-up, Pat
Christman , of Webster Groves ,
representing Lambda Chi Alpha;
second runner-up, Tevi Gittings,
of Auburn CaliL, representingSigma Nu; third runner-up, J oy
Meserve of Springfield, representing Kappa Alpha; and fourth runner-up, Vicky Hand of Lebanon,
Tenn. , representing Sigma Pi.

Sat urday, l\'l arch 19, the Rolla

Pine Street in honor of St. Patrick. This year the theme of the
parade was "famous quota t ions"
and the float s, skillfully fashioned , followed this theme. The
judaes this year represented both

sor Lloyd of the Humanities Department. The four judges reviewed the fl oats before and during the parade and met a t the
Rolla Public Library immediately
afterwards to determine the winner.
Firs t place was won by the

NUMBER 23

'The Lettermen' Return to UMR
To Present Concert for Miners
On Tu esday, March 22, 1966,
UMR students were treated to
one of the best shows presented
by the Stud ent Council in their
seri es of General Lect ures. A
group of three young men were
responsible, the " Lettermen," a
well known and highly prai sed
group . They coupled their fine
talent along with marvelous audience participation to produce an
enjoyable evening of entertainment. At one point they even had
one of the students doing a solo .
The performance was climaxed by
an additional thirty minutes of
req uest numbers from the student
body .

a complete library of Lettermen
albums.
The Lettermen are versatil e.
They have the unique talent of
blending their voices on the old

own classics, it was in their own
style.
All of the Lettermen have the
same vocal range which lends to
the interchanging of parts and

Judging from th eir show here,
the Lettermen are terri fic. They
have one of the most unus ual a nd
pleasi ng vocal blends of any group
in the musical field today, and the
so und brought a. memorab le response from the Miners.
Ui\IR is only one out of nea rly
400 schools which the group has
visited , and it is hoped that they
will be back for a repeat performance some time in the near future.
Every coll ege fraternity house or
sorority with few exceptions, have

She Blows 115 Winning Float

~liners once again paraded up

o
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warned that "The British Are
Coming." In addition to the three
fir st place trophies, additional
trophies were awarded for both
originality and workmanship. Phi
Kappa Theta won the workma nsh ip award with its presentation
of " Remember the Alamo! ' Campus Club was rewarded with the
ori gina lity prize for "Necessity I s
the Mother of Invention !' Presenta tion of the awards was made
by the St. Pat's Board at the ball
Saturday n ight.
In addition to the fifteen float s
entered in the parade their were
many other celebrities and attractions to entertain the spectato rs. Sigma Pi presented the
Queen 's float which carried the
(Continued on Page 6)

THE LETTERMEN

standard ballads in a combination
of modern instrumentation . No
matter what they sang for the
Miners, old songs, folk songs,

therefore more of a variety to
their basic sty le. The fact that
each of them is able to do solos
makes them much more interest-
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At D"Inner on UMR Campus

Dr. Elmer Ellis, who will retire this summer as president of
the Univers ity of Missomi System, was ca lled one of the "truly
great University presidents" and
laud ed for h is abilities as a scholar
and ad ministrato r by speakers at
a dinner in his honor at UMR
March 17. It was during Dr. Ellis '
tenure that the University of Missouri expanded into a fo ur-campus system .
Dr. Cmtis L Wilson, dean
emeritus of UMR retired in 1963

after 22 years as the head of the
former Missouri School of Mines
and Metallmgy, was the principal speaker. Chancellor Mer! Baker preSided .
As a gilt from the U.M.R. fac ulty, Dr. Ellis was presented a
portrait of himself by Ro lla artist
George Carney. The portrait will
be hung in the Student Union at
Rolla. Dr. Wilson also presented
a bound volume of letters to Dr.
Ellis from U .M.R. faculty and
alumni.

Centennial Challenge Program Launched
The Centennial Challenge Program, a drive for over $69, 000,000
by 1970, the anniversary of UMR
was formally launched here on
March 17.
The f irs t place tro p hy for the 51. Patri
Ove r 100 representatives of
Won b y t he 59'ers w ith the t heme "Thar She
alunlJ1i, ind ustry, and educati on
the University and the city of 'Sger's great blue whale foll ow- heard details of the program at a
Rolla. They were: Mr. Jack Mir- ing the theme of "Thar She luncheon meeting with Dr. Elmer
Iy, President of the Rolla Cbam- Blows." Sigma Pbi Epsilon's gi- Ellis, president of the University
ber of Commerce; Dr. Auhgen- "an tic mules and covered wagon of Missomi System , as keynote
~etted second place under the s peaker. Dr. Mer! Baker, chancelb aug h, Geology Department ;
Mrs. Gale Bullman, wife of the ba nner of "Go West You ng Man!' lor of UMR , preSided.
Miner's athletic director ; and Third place W'lS awarded to Beta
Th e Centennial drive will be
Mrs. S. H. Lloyd, wife of Profes - Sigma Psi's jumpin g Beatles who

allocated to fom major areas:
( 1) Student Aid .. $12 ,000,000

(2) Faculty development and
off-campus programs .. $624,700
( 3) Research ...... $22,403,000

(4) Building
projects
and
eq uipment ...... ........ $34,333,460
The obj ect ives of the Centennial
Program were outlined by L R.
Cochran,
Brig.
Gen. U.S.A .
(Ret.), executive director of the
Centennial Program . The program
was conceived by Chancellor Mer!

Baker and has been in preparation
for the past two yeal·s .
Stressing that the program is
based on the studied needs of students and faculty in maintain ing
ed ucational excellence, Cochran
said that the fiscal campaign is
geared to all possible sources of
incon1e.

Although only a small percentage of the overall requirement isto
be met from private giving, upwards
of $4,000,000 will be

(Continued
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Robert Manry to Lecture Here
On His Trans-Atlantic Journey

.:.t

One of the most remarkable
ocean-going sai lors in history ,
Robert Manry, captain of the
13 V2 foot sloop Tinkerbelle , comes
to the University of Missouri at
Ro lla on March 31 , 1966, when
he g ives his own exciti ng account
of "Tinkerbelle 's Run to Glory. "
It was on June 1, 1965, that the
small but gallant white boat with
its orange-red sails set out on her
successfu l 78-day journey across
the Atlantic from Falmouth , l\Iassachusetts, to Falmouth , England.
Her captain, crew and only passenger was a modest , 47-year old
copy ed itor on the staff of The
Plain Leader , morning and Sun day newspape r of Cleveland, Ohio.
Married , the father of two chil dren , Bob Manry was educated at
the Un ivers iti es of Dijon in
France , Lignan in C hina , and
Antioch College, Ohio. The only
previous cruising he had done was
on Lake Erie, but for many years
he had read about and been fas cinated by the stories of other
sma ll-craft crossings.
It was a long, lonely adventure.
" I met Portuguese men-of-war, a
Russian trawler and a U. S. sub
that came up with a loud honk ,"
)Ianry says. " On the 69th day, a
plane came bearing oranges, bananas and a welcome to British
waters." The end of the voyage
was joyous. It was estimated that
50,000 people lined the Falmouth
shore. As Manry describes the
scene: " Boats swarmed around us.
T patted Tinkerbelle on the stern
and sa id , ' \Yell done.'''
Tinkerbelle is of the \Yhitecap
Class, but )Ianry largely rebuilt
her. The single-masted boat is 36

years old, and he 's had her for
six years. Manry coated the hull
with fiberglass , installed a heavy
iron daggerboard and built the
tiny cabin and cockpit of plywood , sealed water -tight. A special floatation material was put in.
l\Ianry was able to climb back
aboard the boat the half a dozen

LeTourneau, often called
" God 's Businessman," mixed personal Christian testimony with accounts of his trials and triumphs
as an inventor and I11anufacturer
in a short ins pirational s peech.
LeToureanu , who is also known
as " Dean of Earthmoving ," was
the founder of R.G. LeTourneau,
Inc., and introduced many firsts,
including the use of rubber tires
on earthmoving equipment, the
bulldozer, and the two-wheel tractor. After World War II, he was
the fU'st to introd uce electricalcontrolled equipment, and with
hi s electrically-powered wheel, has
revolutionized heavy log handling,
off-road freight hauling, land clearing , offshore oil drilling barges,
as well as other fields. H e predicts
that the electric wheel, which he
considers more effiCient , will eventually be used in cars.
leTourneau, 77, ended his fo rmal schooli ng at the age of 14,
but has continued his educati on
through work, ; tudy, and associati on with people who he thought
knew more than he did. He has
been the recipient of five honorary degrees, and was the founder
of leTourneau
College , Longview T ex.
Also appearing on the platform

having been set by Si Law ler in a
IS-footer in 189 1.
The international pub licity that
followed )Ianry's adventu re came
as something of a surprise to him.
LIFE called him a "reluctant
hero" and had to ta lk him into
writing of his dangers at sea. The
magazine devoted ten pages to
his fasc inating story and his brilliant color photos. He later decided to write a book about hi s
experiences aboard Tinkerbelle .
Bob l\Ianry 's reason for sa ilin g?
" There comes a time that one
must decide, of one 's d reams ,
either to risk eve ry thing to a chieve them, or sit for the res t of
one's life in the back-yard."
The U)IR Student Un ion
Board is sponsoring the lecture
which will be presented at 7 : 30
p. m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Fall GPA Drops

ROBERT MANRY
times he was thrown into the
ocean by the force of wind and
waves.
Equ ipment that Manry had in c1uded a sextant, ocean charts and
a Victory Girl radio transmitter
for sending distress calls if necessary. He also had 28 gall ons of
fresh water plus a solar still for
freshening salt water, canned food
for 90 days, two extra suits of
sails, foul weather gear, medicines,
books and photo equipment.
Manry was absolutely unsubsided , esuipping for the approximately 3,000 mile venture on hi s
own. H e set a new record for this
size of boat, the previous record

Christianity Is Topic
Of Businessman's Speech
" Real Christianity is a partners hip with God ," R.G. LeTourneau, inventor) Inanufactw'er and
lay preacher, told an aud ience of
s tudents, faculty and towns people
at UMR Student Union Saturday
evening.
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with LeTomneau was Wally Watson, a senior engineering student
at leTourneau College. George
Koob, president of the student
chapte,· of the American Society
of Civil Engineering, presided and
introduced leTourneau. LeTournearu's appearance was sponsored
by the ASCE and the Interfaith
Council.

Below 1965 Level
The average grade li st s ubm itted by Robert B. Lewi s, Director
of Admissions, for the Fall Semester showed a defin ite decline from
the average grades o f the sp ring
semeste r of last year. T he a ll
men 's average dropped from a
2.41 to a 2.32 exemplifying the
definite decline in the grade point
of the Miners.
The senior class aga in had th e
highest average wi th a 2.65 , but
this was defin itely lower than
their 2.71 of last year. The ju niors showed the shall est decli ne in
grade point from a 2.46 to a 2.43 .
On the bright side the sophomore
class showed an increase from a
2.30 to a 2.32 in their average
grades . But the freshmen made a
drastic drop in their overall from
a 2.28 to a 2.13. The entire u ndergraduates dwindled from a
2.41 to a 2.32 in their average
grades. Even the fraternity total
of last year, 2.38 , showed a decrease to a 2.28 for the fall semester of this vear.
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Alumnus ProVIdes Funds
UMR
For New 700-Student Darn t "Ch

A 700-student dormitory will
be erected on the campus of UMR
with funds provided by K arl H asselmann, Houston, Tex., a n alumnuS of the school.
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Announcement of plan s for the
dormitory was made during a 51.
Patrick 's Week observance launching U .M.R. 's Centennial Challenge
Program. The fU'st phase of a longrange development program, the
Centennial campaign calls for
$69,000,000 by 1970 the sc hool 's
anniversary year.
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M or. 24 -:
Starts Th urs d ay,
Sunday Feature
1 :25 , 4:05, 6 :45 , 9:25

'The Heroes of
Telemarl
Kirk Douglas & Richard Harr

Hasselmann , who h as retired as
preSident of the Salt Dome Production Co., H ouston, received a
B.S . in mining geology in 1925
and the profeSSional degree of Engineer of Mines in 1945 . He is a
former presiden t of the MSM
A lumni ASSOCiation, U.M .R .

M or. 2 9-:

Tues., Wed.

'The Yellow
Rolls-RoYCI

H asselmann said that he came
to the former School of Min es
and Metallurgy instead of anending
Stanford University as his father
wished because of the presence on
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'How to Stuff a Wild
Bikin
Annette Funicello &
Dwayne Hickmc

NOTICE!

Sun., Man ., Tues .
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" TEN STILL lIFES"
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
As ad vert ised in Life, Holida y, Glamour, Business Weekly,
Esqu ire Magazines, and ABC Tele v ision and Radio .

ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 9 A. M. - 4 P. M.
INCLUDING SA TURDA Y
LAUNDRY SERVICE -

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

121 West 8th St.

Telephone 364-6063
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Col. Charles E. Chuck Yeager,
the fIrst man to fly faster than the
speed of sound, w ill b e a featured
speaker at 11 a.m. today at UMR.
He is co mmandant of the Aerospace Res earch Pilot Sch ool, Edwards Air Force B ase , Calif.
Col. Yeag er w ill add r ess the
student s pace symp osium which
will be s p on s ored by the Un iversity of Miss ouri Space Sciences
Research Center in cooperation
with the U .M.R. Grad uate Center for Materials Research and th e
National Aero nautics and Space
Administration . Ab ou t I,OOO h igh
school students and th eir' sponsors
from a seven-state area are ex pected
to attend the sess ion which starts
at 9: 30a.m . in the U ptown Theatre .
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ff aWild
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Rocket plane pioneer and veteran test pil ot, C ol. Yeager led the
way to s p ace as the first man to
break the sound barrier. He was
decorated 13 times in World War
II, has m ade m or e th an 40 research flights in th e Bell X- I and
was picked to fly the nation 's first
research rocket plan e. His flying
time adds up to nearly 10,000
hours.
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Annual Oratorical Contest
Will Be Open to All Students

In his 15 months of World
Prizes of $5 0, $25, and $15 for
War II combat service he Won
two Silver Stars, a Bronze Star, first , second and third awards reDistinguished Flying Cross, eight spectively will be given to the
AIr Medals and a Purple H eart. winners of the annual Enoch R.
S hot down over German-occupied Needles Speech Contest to be held
France, Yeager was found and at 3: 00 p . m. , April 28, in Room
cared for by underground foe of 102 of the Rolla Bui lding. Any
the Nazis. His escape back to the fu ll- time student enrolled here is
Spanish border brought him the eligible to enter.
Bron ze Star for valor.
Among other honors, Col.
Yeager holds a Distinguished Service Medal; Collier Trophy from
President Truman; McKay Trophy; Federation Aeronautique International Gold Medal; Gen.
Henry H. Arnold Trophy; Harmon Trophy from President Eisenh ower; three other Distinguished Flying Crosses and selection
as one of the nation 's 10 outstanding young men of 1953 by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The unique Air Force School,
Col. Yeager heads , turns out future space pilots, projects managers and cons ultants through a
h ighly advanced, intensive 12 month mixture of specialized flying and academic training.
A continuous showing of
NASA and other aerospace movies
including th e Gemini rendezvous
flight, and a series of campus tours
are planned for the afternoon. All
participants will be guests of the
Space Sciences Research Center for
picnic lunches.

University Band
Presents Progra m
On Columbia TV
U.M .R. concert band appeared
KOMU-TV channel 8 at
4 p .m . March 23 for a live concert in Jesse Auditorium in Columbia.
U.M .R . student, J oe Kasten ,
and director of admissions and
registrar, Bob Lewis , were interviewed on the Easter Show at 3
p.m. preceding the concert.

The theme for this year's
speeches is "The Engineer and his
Relationship to Society." Speeches should be approximately ten
minutes in length. As soon as possible, students wishing to enter
should inform the secretary of the
Huma niti es Department, Room
G-3 , Rolla Building, of their intention.
Dr. Enoch R. Needles, the
donor of these awards and a distinguished alumnus of the school,
has doubled the amount of the
first prize and greatly increased
the amount of the other two
prizes, to make the contest more
remunerative and stim ulate inter-

on

The band presented an AllAmerican concert with compos itions by Copland Hanson, Gers hwin and Sousa . The dance band,
the Drifters , played several num bers .
The 80-piece band, directed by
Henry Fellin, appeared at the
World's Fair last s pring in New
York.

STUDENTS
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

Want a Good Place to Eat?
TRY

Whitey's Restaurant
Located on Highway 63 North at the Crescent
FEATURING FINE FOODS

Open 7 Days a Week - 4:30 A. M. to lOP. M. Week Days
Open All Night Friday and Saturday Nights

Graduate enrollment reached an
all-time high of 746, Lewis said .
Of these, 336 are enrolled in the
St. Louis Graduate Engin eering
Center.
Over half th e students ar e enrolled in the three largest departments. The mechanical engineering department remains in the top
spot with 88 3 students . Electrical
engineering is second with 797
and civil engineering third with
734 .

ess Weekly,
Radio,
~ .• 4 P. M.

INS

-e 364.6063

rs

6.
Enr ollment by maj ors is as fo llows : chemical en gin eering, 292,
metallurgical engineering, 192, including 54 taking the nuclear option; physics, 187; mathematics ,
1 35; chemistry, 1 02; geology, 91,
with 11 in geophysics; ceramic
engineering, 9 1; engineering, 66;
mining engineering, 56, with 10
taking the g eo phys ical option; petroleum engineer ing , 39, and geological eng ineering, 22 .
Twenty-eight underg rad uates
are enr olled in the general studies
program and 28 graduate students are special students. Credit
extens ion courses h ave enrolled
69.

Rolla, Mo.

513 Hiway 63 South

Registration at the end of the
fourth week of the spring semester
shows a record s pring enrollment
of 4418 , Registrar R obert B. Lewis
has anno unced .

The civil engineering d epartment h as the largest n umb er of
graduate students 62. Electricaleng ineering listed 5 1, chemical engineering 4 1, and mechanical engineering , 36 . Graduate students are
enrolled in all d egree granting departments . Graduate work is offered in three ar eas in which bachelors degrees are n ot offered . They
are computer science, with 35 en rollees, eng ineering ad ministration ' with 9, and mechanics with

est.
The faculty committee in
charge of these awards is Dr. Jim
Pogue, Professor J . M. Brewer,
Professor Jack Bobbitt, and Dr.
Joe Senne. Students wishing further details concerning the conest may contact any of these professors.
This contest offers the student
not only an opportunity to compete for a worthwhile prize, but
will help him to devolop his ability to o rgan ize and present papers
a nd talks. Such ability is increasi ngly necessary for a graduate engineer to advance in his
chosen fi eld or profession.

SENIOR ENGINEER S
Since time began man has provided for the future. Neandrathal man protected
himself from Nature's dangers by living in a cave. Medieval Kings provided for
the future by building moats around their castles. Today, man provides for the
future by selecting a sound career. But choosing a career is only part of th e story!
Where and How you apply your professional training are the main factors to
consider when putting your abilil1J to work.
For this reason , McDON NELL Airc ralt wi ll conduct a Senior Engineer Smoker to
explai n the career opportunities offered at McDONNELL ... designers and manu·
facturers of the Phantom II Jet Fighter and Gemini Spacecraft. Get together with
the McDONNELL men for an informal chat. Get professional, experienced answers
to your career questions. Find out about st. Louis ... Gateway to the West and
Outer Space thanks to McDONNELL. Provide for your future by attending the
Senior Engineer Smoker. Find out why McDONNELL has the engineering career
you're looking fo r.
TIME: 7:30 P. M .
PLACE: Student Union
DATE: March 29

NlCDONNEL.L.
Plans for Progress & Equal Opportunity Emp loyer
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Infirm ary Esta blished to Provide
Additional Medical Aid to Students
BY DON WARD

It appears that Broadway is headed for another poor season and
prod ucers for another 'shirt losing' season. Already over half of this
year's new arrivals have found their way to the theatrica l graveyard Some after as short a life as three night s .

What's wrong with our professional theater, anyway? Is there a
lack of good shows? No, the prob lem is gremlins! Gremlins that
are called by George Splevin of the former Theater Arts Magazine
"my," " Butty" and "A las."

Iffy has bent knees, a forward th.rusting pelvis, a humped back
and a low hanging head. Actually, he very much resembles that mark
of punctuation that we call a question mark. Blltty has a very large
and firm looking face like John 1. Lewis and its h air line is serrated
Iike the horns of Rocky Mountain Sheep. The last of 0 ur vi llainous
u'io is called Alas and looks like a poor-man's Eva La Gallienne when
s hrugging. All three of our evi l friends stand n o taller than fow'
inches , but are most powerful.
They appear o nly as the lights go down and the foots begin to
s low ly come up on another opening night in the theater. On this
cue, our three gremlinS dash to the s houlders of critics, columnists,
radio and television commentators. Natw'ally, the most experienced
are assigned to the critics. Everytime that a critic is just about to make
his mind up about somet hing (as rare an event in the theater as
a 4 point at Rolla), one of the three w his pers into his ear.

..

-;

They st ick with Mr. Critic all the way back to the copy office and
aid him in writing his (quote) Review (unquote). The res ult is apparent in the articles that appear in the ne..'{t m o rning 's n ewspapers .
"This new show had everything, BUT . .. .. or " Miss Staractress was
d elightful, IF only.
.. But worst of all our greml ins is that s hewolf "Alas" for her appearance marks the epitome of cr itic-censure.
What has happened to Br oadway during the p~ two season?
The fa ult is with the critics who refuse to recognize anything as good .
Once again, it is the critic who has caused shows to close after three
night s and before no more than a couple thousand people had been
ab le to make up their own minds. Certainly, there have been several
poor shows in the past two seasons, but I am sure that not all were
ready for the graveyard. Alas, bllt if critics ever learn to be critics
and not censors, Alas-Butty-Iffy may have to join the unemployment
lines and Broadway may revive from its gremlin illness .

Recent Graduate Sends
letter From Vietnam
Following is a letter received
from a recent graduate of UMR,
presently serving in Viet Nam as
a member of the 62nd Engineers
Battalion.
Phan Rang , Viet am
It 's been quite a whi le since
I 've wr it ten las t - I was in Ca m
Rahn I guess . I hope that you
haven 't closed school so you all
cou ld come over here and get a
chance at the Viet Cong - not a
chance, huh? I'm glad you haven' t because the VC aren 't worth
it. At the rate the war is goin g,
most of you will have your chance
yet. I know it doesn 't so uncl very
cool , but I 'd say the odds were
against you. I don 't mean to say
the war is going BADLY , It
isn' t ! Things are running pretty
well as far as battl es and operation s, but there will be a lot of
time involved in comp let ing th is
war - about six more years, unless something unexpec ted happen s - and that 's a good possi bility also .
Well , I 've finally seen some
Vc. It was no thrill . They are
like everyone else, only they have
guns.
The Phan Rang area is safe so
to speak. Outside of the area lots
happens . We are not sweating
anything, but we are not taking
chances either. We haven't had
any fi ghts , but we 've been sniped

at and have run over m ines. No
one has been killed in our battalion , so you can see we are pretty
well off.
Since October of '65, we've
been working on an airfield complex , and it should be ope rating
by th e end of this month. That
wi ll be some thing - most of the
people in the construction battalion ha ve never worked so hard
on any thin g before. Quite an engin eering job.
The engineer uni ts over here
really have their share of U. of
!\lo. at Rolla grad uates in them .
There are eight of us in the 62nd
Engineers . l\Iost of the other en gineer units ha ve plenty o f others,
too. Kind of surpr ising to know
so many people on the other side
of the world.
I'm a guard duty officer tonight - a pain in the
., but
quite necessary! The pass-word
tonight is " Time-Tabl e" - g reat
combat s tuff , huh ? T have to stay
up all night and walk the perimeter to make su re a ll the gua rds
are awake (Who's going to keep
me awake? I guess they don't
worry about that.)
Well , providing Ho C hi 1\linh
doesn 't come up with a ny off-thewall ideas, I 'll see you next H omecoming.
Sincerely,
1\lark. ]\forris

Very few UMR s tud ents actua lly und erstand just what hea lth
services they are entitled to and
what health services a re beyond
the scope of the UMR Department of Stud ent H ealth. It is
important that every s tudent familiarizes himself with the benefit s that a re o btainable in case of
sickness or injury .
According to U ni versity o f
M issouri regulations, any student

Program launched
For Centennial
(Continued from page 1)
sought fr o m this source . The top
priority for use of private funds
is for an mgent ly needed ex pansion of the Student Union w hich
cannot be financed with state
money, Cochran said.
In pointing o ut th at this is the
first time s uch a campaign h as
b een conducted at R olla, Cochran
announced that prior to the beginning of the ca mpaign over
$8, 000,000 has been received tow ard th e estab lis hed goal of $69,
000 ,000. This includ es $6,581,
000 appropriated by the State Assemb ly for buildings. A total of
$865,000 for scholars hips,fellowships, training grants and t raineeshi ps;
$365,202
in research
grants, $456 ,37 0 in equipment
gra nts h as also been r eceived.
Dr. B aker announced that
J ames ]. Murphy, St. Louis, 19 35
graduate of UMR, will serve in
the d u al r oles of chairman of the
Centennial Committee and Campaign Chairman. Murphy outlined
the plan s for the fund campaign
which will b egin immediately with
solicitatio n of faculty and alumni .
Enoch R. Need les, will serve a-s
honorary chairman of th e Centen n ial Challenge Program .
Representing Gov. W arren E.
Heames, Gene Sally, Rolla, state
comlnissioner of
reCiprocity,
pledged the support of the Governor to the program and commended the UniverSity for its efforts to obtain o utside financ ing
to s upplem ent stat e appropriations
and fed eral aid.
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who enrolls in at least six hours
and pays his incidental fees in full
is entitled to the privi leges of the
Student H ealth Se rvi ce. Students
who are not enroll ed in six hours
and do not pay full incid enta l fees
are en titled to free consultation
with the medica l s taff but ca nnot
receive any medical care at the
infirmary . Each student is required to have a complete physical examination before entrance
in this uni vers ity .
Th e school infirmary will take
care of emergency cases tha t occur on campus such as fo otball injuries or laboratory accid ents . If
the injury to the student requires
hospitaliza tion , th e hospital fe es
mus t be paid by the stud ent. The
inci denta l fee that a s tu dent pays,
entitl es him to the foll owin g se rvices adm i nistered at the school
infirmary : ( 1) Co nsulta tion with
the Student H ealth Director during office hours at the infirmary;
(2) Board , lodging, a nd nursing
at the infirma ry, in case of necessity not to exceed 21 days in an y
one school year. In a ny even t of
an epidemic Or an unusual amou nt
of sickn ess, the limi t may be reduced. In case of necessity, the
limit may be ex tended. Any reduction or exte nsion wi ll be made
only upon the recom menda tion of
the Studen t H ealth Director w ith
the approval of the C hancellor.
These provision s apply only for
the relief of acute conditions .
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Selective Service Annou nces
Tests for College Students
As the war in Vietnam continues and seems to in crease in intensity each day, college students are
again becoming deeply concern ed
about their draft stat us . !\lany
questions have ar isen recent ly relating to the effect that the widen ing war abroad will have on the
future of coll ege students . Officia ls of the Selective Service Department have publi shed qu ite a
bit of mater ial la tely conce rnin g
the pressing problem facing you ng
men on college campuses acro:;s
the nation.
First of all the d raft quota in
April will be the lowest it has been
in six months. En li stm ents have
reached such a hi gh level that
draft qu otas have been lowe red
because few er men a"e demanded
by the armed fo rced. As en li stment s increase it is highl y unlik ely
that the draft quotas will ri se unless t hei r is a sudden change in
the s trategy and tact ical demands
on the armed forces in Vietnam .
It is important that students remember that many more men are
exam in ed than are needed to fu lfill the qu ota becau se many men
a re deferred by the d raft board.
Second ly the Selective Se rvice
Department is giving a Select ive
Service Qualification Tes t on May
J 4, May 2[ , and Jun e 3. T hese
tests are vitally im portant to all
co ll ege students as loca l draft
boards will use test res ults a long
wilh co ll ege rank to decide
whether or not a student will
remain deferred. Each s tudent
should clea rly understa nd what
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and Bauer Receive
AIChE Scholarship Awards
Tw o St. Louis area students at
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awards from the American Institute of Chemical Englneers.
Constantlne (Deno) TSimpris ,
5 14 First SU'eet, Wood River, Illinois, received theJunior Scholastic
Award given to the st udent member of A.I. Ch. E. having the highest scholastic rating dUl'Lng his
freshman and sophom ore years.
Gerald L. Bauer, 41 Oak land
Hills, Rd., Chesterfield , was presented the Sophomore Award for
attarnrng the highest scholastic
average during his freshman year.
Presentation
of the JUllior
Award was made by Dr. Frank H.
Conrad, professor of Chemical
Engineering and A.!, Ch . E. chapter counselor; the Sophomore Award was presented by Bill Strat-
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IK Seeks Queen
Among UMR Coeds
The Osage chapter of lntercoll egiate Knights Honorary Fraternity is looking for a girl to represent them as chapter duchess .
In addition to this she will be the
Princess of Region IV at the national convention in Las Vegas.
The convention will be held during the week of April 11-15. The
girl selected will be given an all
expense paid trip to the convention plus the cha.nce to become
Royal Queen at Las \ 'egas. The
only requirement is that she attend UMR.
Applications are
available from Prof. John i\1.
Brewer or at the candy counter in
the Student Union. All details
will be explained at a meeting
which will be held for prospective
duchesses. The date will be posted in the daily bulletin. Osage
chapter hopes to make a strong
showin" at the conven tion to
make their presence felt nationally as well as here on campus.

Pi Tau Sigma Honors
Initiates at Banquet
The Missouri Tau Lambda
Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma, national
honorary mechanical engineer ing
fraternity initiated twenty SIX
new mem'bers in ceremonies held
on Saturday, i\Iarch 12. Those
ini tiated were: Terry Holman,
Harley Sartain, Wayne Hopkins,
Don Hutcheson , William Phelps,
H. Dennis Haubein, Stephen
"-riaht Charles Pat t e r son,
Cha~le; Bryant, Don Flugrad ,
\rayne Guelbert, William Dennis,
Kuen Yaw Su, Don Shank, :'.Iichael Hugh lett, Jerry Coble, Jay
Tibbles, Dennis Chappill, Jaffer
Ghadiali, Richard Bulmer , Forrest Gasik, Norman Miller, Gary
Kin caid Emile Damotte, Ronald
Verhoff: and Suresh Jain.
An initiation banquet, featuring Professor Christie as guest
speaker, followed in the Crystal
Room of the Carney Manor
Motel.
Ed Crow, president of the organization, presented Dr. Fawcett , head of the 11. E. Department with a plaque, bearing a
polished bronze Pi Tau Sigma
key. Forrest Gasik received a
five dollar award for having marie
the best plaque in the pledge
class .
The newly initiated class ended
the evening with a lightly satirical
skit on the i\1. E. faculty.

ton, president of the A.!, Ch. E.
chapter. The awards ceremony was
held at a recent meeting of the student chapter of A.!. Ch. E.
The Junior Scholarship Award
consists of a certificate issued by
the American Inst itute of Chemical Englneers, a two-year subscription to "Chemical EnglneerLng
Progress," a prepaid student memb ers hip in the organization, and an
A. I. Ch. E. lapel pin.
The sophomore award is a oneyear subscription to "Chemical Engineerlng Progress."
TSimpris, who also received a
similar award as a sophomore last
year, was born in Alton, IllinOiS,
and graduated from East Alton
High School LnJune, 1963. He is
a member of the Student Chapter
of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Alpha Chi Sigma;
professional chemical fraternity,
Phi Eta Sigma honor society, the
Ind ependents, and the UMRROTC Band.

Bauer, Sophomore Award winner, was born in Evansville, Ind iana, and graduated from Harri-

Son High School in June, 1964
before movlng to Chesterfield. He
is a member of the Student Chapter of the American Institute of
Chemical Englneers, Alpha Chi
Sigma; professional chemica l fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma honor society, and Ta u Kappa Epsilon; social fratern ity.
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Fort Leonard Wood to Hold
Passover Service on April 4
Plans are being completed for
the First Seeler night serv ice to be
held at 5:30 p. m. l\Ionday evening, Apri l 4th at Fort Leonard
Wood. Army Chaplain (Rabbi)
Arthur Baseman ha s extended an
in vitation to all stude nts and faculty of the Jewish faith on the
Rolla campus to join Army officers and enlisted men and their
famili es on the base for the traditional Passove r observance.
Passover is observed for eight

days in the month of Nissan
(l\Iarch-Apri l) in com memoration
of the deliverance of the J ews
from their bondage in a ncient
Egypt. It is fundam entally a feast
of freedom wh ich recalls the pas t
and looks forward to the day of
universal peace, love, and brotherhood.
Transportation from Rolla will
be avai lable for anyone desiring
to attend , an d those interested
shou ld call 364-3964 .

He didn't change his hair cream
or his mouthwash
or his deodorant. ..

University Dames
Plan Family Outing
The i\Iarch meeting of University Dames was held March 14 at
7:30 in the Student Union Ballroom. This meeting was the last
opportunity for student wives to
register as members for the semester.
The president called the meeting to order and the secretary's
minutes and the treasurer's report were given. Jean Foster, who
is the chairman of the April "Outing" gave a summary of her plans
to make this the family event of
the year. Nominees for next
year's officers were introduced to
the members.
The Madrigal Singers directed
bv Henry Fellin, Band Director
of UMR furnished a fine evening
of entertainment.
At the next meeting, which will
be held April 4, at 7: 30 in the
Student Union the Dames will
elect officers for the coming year.
THE QUESTION IS:
AM I A HAS-BEEN OR
A NEVER-WAS?
P",YCHIAiR Ie
f-\E:LP 5-.1

YOU NEED
HELP,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS "
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

,!oJOI

,.

,allege

your
bookslore

Holt, Rinehart and Winslon, Inc.

He just
started wearing
Lee Leen pants
Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to
the bone ... low-riding at the waist ... and with a no-iron,
permanent press. That's why guys who are " in" are
in Lee Leens. Shown , Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill , a
blend of 50% Fortrel® polyester /50% cotton. I n Pewter,
Sand, Black. $6 .00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00.

Lee-PReST"Leens·
Your kind ot pants ... tor your klnd ot action
H. D. lee Co .. Inc., KanS/iI:s

Cltv, Mo. 64141

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA.
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Dr. Snyder to Deliver
Geology Series Lecture
Dr. Frank G. nyder, Consulting Geologi t, wi ll speak on
Tectonics oj Mid-Nortlt America
on i\Ionday, i\Iarch 28, 1966 at
7:30 p. m. in Room 104 of the
Physics bui lding. Hi s talk will
be the third in a ser ies given by
dist ingui shed lecturers in a Colloqu ium following the theme "A
Tectonic Cross- ection of the
United States," spo nsored by th e
V. H. l\IcNutt Memor ial Foundation and the UMR Department
of Geology. This Co lloquium is
following an imaginary cross-section through the United Sta tes

AIChE, Celanese
Discuss Potential
Of Man-Made Fiber
Another interesting and informative lecture-demonstrati on highlighted the March 2 meeting of the
American Institute ofChcmical Engineers. At this meeting the Celanese Corporation of America presented a pI' gram On the manufacture of synthetic fibers.

.,

The program was conducted by
three representatives of Celanese,
Mr. Tony, Mr. Living ston,andMr.
Richmond. These three mcn outlined the history of man-made fibers and by the use of color s lides
illustrated the chemistry of synthetic fibers, their meth ods of
manufacture, and the problems associated with fiber producti o n .
Two methods of fiber production were demonstrated at the meeting; these were thesolvcnt and thermal extl'usion processes. Scaled
down versions of the actual manufacturing hardware gave members
of A.!, Ch. E. a fi rst hand opportunity to see the process of
fiber prod uction.
The Cela ne e representatives
emphaSized the growth potential
for the man-made fiber ind ustry
highlighted by the ever-expanding
market for synthet ic fiber

Parade Highlights
(Continued From Page 1)
candidates for the honor of being
St. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty. The hriners on motorcycles also added life to the parade.
hriners from both Rolla
and Springfield , l\Io., were represented. Specia l cars carried i\Iayor Northern and C han ce ll o r
Baker up Pine Street, also I. Pats
of former years paraded once
again.
The Fort Leonard Wood 1\lilitary Band en tertained the viewers
along the route while a group of
Ii souri Miner musicians, the
";\ [arijuana Brass" also played.
A special attraction this year was
the Eight-lIorse Hitch Clydesd a I e s of the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Company. These world
famous horses thrilled the crowd
with their poise and beauty.

NOTICE!
The APO Blood D r i v "
will be held on March 30
and 31 at the First Christian Church on Eighth and
Main Streets. Thirty record
albums will be awarded to
the top three organizations
donating blood.
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Speal~ on New Systen AS ledl
puter sys tems. Tn ot her bus iness if t hey can prov ide transporta Or Se
Mans van Naerssen became trea- tioo .
(

IBM Engineers

On Feb ru ary 24, the Association f.or Comput ing Mach inery
met in a Computer Science se minar to hear Earl Brightu(1 and
with emphasis on the major geo- Gene i\Iaddox, two excell ent TB;\I
logical stru ctural features of ou r Systems Engineers. Mr. HrightU Jl
country such as ocean bas ins, spoke on the rBM System 360
mountains, the Ii siss ippi Valley, l\ [athematica l Progra mming Sysand earthquake areas.
tem which is being developed to
Dr. Snyder received hi s Bache- handle a ll branches of advanced
lor's degree from Wisconsin State mathematical analys is. At presUniversity a nd his Ph . D. from ent the systems only include Linthe University of Wisco nsi n. Af- ear Program min g for which he deter spend ing three years on the scribed the techniques and spec ial
staf f at the Unive rsity of Ten- language used. l\Ir. Maddox gave
nessee with summer ficld work in a broad view of pl ant o(1e rations
Wisconsin and Tenness e he join- of the Lac lede Steel Company in
ed the St. Joseph Lead ompany Granite City, Tllin ois. He told of
at Bonne Terre, Missouri. H e hi s experiences in real time comwas with St. Joseph Lead for thir- puter control of the s teel making
teen years and held the posi tion I rocess.
of hief Geologist for the last five
Tn a business meeting on l\Iarch
years before resigning to enter
full-time consulting in 1964. Dr. 10, ACM saw a documentary film
Snyder is an authority in the field con nected with Systems Developof mining and econom ic geology, ment orporat ion and Ad-,anced
stru ctural geology and petrofab- Research Projects Agency. The
rics.
This free lecture is open to all film presented some of the techinterested students , faculty mem- niques and applications of time
bers, and the public.
sharing on la rge scale digital com-

~I

surer of the UMR student chapter of ACM.
The ann ual sp ring tour of ACM
has been anno un ced by B ill Kehrman as it visit to the comp uterized information retrieval facilities of the St. Louis Police Department. The exact date is yet
to be determi ned, but it will be
so metime after St. Pat's. All interested members are urged to
sign up for the trip in the Compute r Center offi ce and indicate

l\Iembership Com mittee Chait
ummer p~
man John Keibel has an nou nce, ~ 5nalYS~ an
that the time consuming effort 0 ~~ a ollege gfll
mai ntaini ng membershi p roll l'" 'held by the
from semester to semes ter wil Ube d Space
an
Sp
completely automated and adapt I'cs ~lanned
ed to data processing eq uipment Ihe on JUlle
t
It is therefore necessary that al Bous
ACM members be cer tain tha
ho I
they have fill ed out a Member StudentS '1/ deg:
ship Data Form in the Compute :if bachelor r:
Center office if they have no ~. pursuing gd
done so.
. Jan advanceh
I
ed for t (
osider
'11 be
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Find your
"0ccupatibility"
at DuPont
It won't take much looking.
What's "occupatibility"?

We realize, you see, that with tilis year's
graduating technical men, "occupatibility"
is a pretty important tiling.

It's a term we've invented to express the
opportunity Du Pont offers you as a techLearn more about Du Pont. Send this coupon
nical man* to find the job that best
for a subscription to the Du Pont magazine.
r----- ----------------------------- ----------,I
matches your interests and abili- I
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
I
ties. You may find it could be in
3658 Nemours Building
i
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
:
research, or scientific marketing,
t
Please send me the Du Pont magazi ne.
t
product development, or plant
I
I
Name ________________________________________
I
operations.
I
At the moment, you may not
be sure exactly what it is that you
want to do. We'll help you find
out, by giving you actual experience on different jobs_

'mprising the
OJ' ~!cFerrtn,.
rior in mechaDlc
n' Cooper, lead ,
mechanical en!
yes, trumpel,. :
j piano, a seDlO
!ing; John Bear
sophomore in ps
I Gilbert. drum
clrical engineeril
The Lyndells I
npus since the
I)' have played
! party weekenr
fr colleges and 1

Class. _______ Major ___________ Degree expected,_ _ __
COllege' _____________________________________

I
I
I
I
I

I
My address __________________________________

t
I
I
I

City
State
Zip Code___
L ____________________________________________

You'll find, too, that we have plenty of
room for you to move arou nd . Many
Du Pont technical men have changed jobs,
even switched from one discipline to another right within the company.

:
~

*This year, our recruiters will be at your
school looking mainly for: Ch.E., M .E.,
I.E. , E.E., C.E., chemistry, physics and
mathematics graduates. Du Pont is an equal
opportunity employer.
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SYste)NASA to Offer Writing Program
For Seleded Graduate Students

Civils Attend Conclave In Nebraska
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A summer program in aeroSPIce analysis and writing for selected college graduate students
will be held by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
at the Mann ed Spacecraft Center
in Houston June 1 3 to Sept. 9.
Students who have completed
their bachelor degree or th ose already pursuing graduate work towar d an advanced degree will be
considered for the program. Ass~tantships will be awarded to st udents majoring in engineering, the
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phYSical sciences, the life sciences
Or information science.
The program to be conducted
for th e fU'st time, will offer an unusual opportunity for students to
gain experience inanalyzingand reporting technical information. Interested students at UMR should
see Dr. A. ]. Miles, dean of the
School of Engineering immed iately.

Chi Epsilon, the National Civil
Engineering Honor Fraternity,
held its Conclave at the UniverSity of Nebraska, Lincoln ebraska, February 1 7- 19. Members attending from the UMR Chapter
were delegate, Truett Degeare; alternate, Clyde Reedy; and Charles
Rowlan.
During the course of the Conclave there were discussion groups
held concerning the constitution,
resolutions, and finances . Truett
was a member of the constitutional discussion group which
concerned
itself with needed

changes or revisions. Clydeattended the di scuss ion or resolutions,
and Charles sat in on the discussion concerning finances.
The most outstanding achievement of these members was that
of getting Professor Mung er elected the Supreme Councilor of th e
Southwestern District. Profes sor
Munger, Associate Professor of
Civil Engineering here at UMR
has devoted much of his time and
effort to this Chapter during the
past three years as faculty advisor.

----

"

Five M iners, known as the
Lyndells, recently released their
first record on the Farad record
label. The title of the new single
~ "Contentmen t " a n instrumental
\\Titten by members of the group
and published by Brickbert Music
Publishing Co. an affi li ate of
Broadcast Music, Inc. of New
York .
Comprising the Lyndells are
Larry McFerrin , bass g uitar, a
junior in mechanical engi neering;
Gary Cooper, lead g uitar , a junior
in mechanical engineering ; Bill
Keyes, trumpet, rhythm guitar
and piano, a senior in civil engineering ; J ohn Beaman, tenor sax,
a sophomore in psychology; and
Bill Gilbert , d ru ms , a sen ior in
t1ectrical engineering.
The Lyndells have been on
campus since the fall of 1964.
They have played for many of
the party weekends as well as
other colleges and night clubs.
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoZ TM
NODoz Keep Atert Tablets fight off
Ihe hazy. lazy feelings of menta l
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural menta l vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions . You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions aroun d you. Yet
NODoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull ,
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ .

March

28,

Pick up

your application blank at
the Blue Key mailbox, Student Union Candy Counter.

before.

Present

In rece nt years, pla nes po wered by Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to set
ne w standards of perfo rmance in much the

same way as the Was p had done i n the
1920 ' s. The 727 and OC-9 are indicati ve of
the new family of sho rt-ta-medium r ange

jetliners which are po we red by the highly
successful JT80 turbofan . Examples of
current milita ry utiliz a tions are the J58·
powered M ac h 3 YF -12A w hich recently
establishe d four wo rld aviation records and
t h e advance d TF30 - po were d F-Ill variable·
geometry fighter aircraft.

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers
offer e xciting growth, continu in g chatienge, and lasting
stability - where engineers and scientists are recog·
nized as the ma jor reason for the Company's can ·
tin ued success.

-1

Blue Key applications are
due

The Company's first engine, the Wasp, took
to the air on May 5, 1926. Within a year the
Wasp set its first wor ld record a nd went on
to smash existing records and set standards
for both land and seap l anes for years to
come , carrying airfra m es and pilots higher,
farther, a nd faster than they had ever gone

Future

{ear's
lility"

NOTICE!

This Chapter of Chi Epsilon

Local Dance Band
Cuts First Record
Rolla, Mo.

congratulates Professor Munger
on his election as Supreme Councilor and the members for their
s uccess at the Conclave.

En gineers and scie ntists at Pratt & Whitney Ai rcraft
are today exploring the ever·broadening avenues of
energy conversion for every environment ... all opening
up new avenues of exploratio n in e very field of aero ·
space, marine and industrial power application. The
te chnical staff working on t!lese programs, Ga~K"d by
Ma nagement's determination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur·
rent land, sea, air and space pro grams so vital to our
country's future. The list of achievements amassed
by our technical staff is a veritable list of firsts in the
deve lopment of compact power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States
to a pos it ion of world leadership in aviatio n. These
engineering and scientific achievements have enabled
the Company to obtain its current position of leader·

1954

1958

'962

"."

ship in fields such as gas turbines, liquid hydrogen
technology a nd fuel cetis .
Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsi·
bil ity. You'll find the spread of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft ' s
programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll
find opportunities for professional growth furthe r en·
ha nced by our Corporation·financed Graduate Educa·
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:
MECHANICAL. AERONAUTICAL. ELECTRICAL . CHEM ICAL
ENGINEERING. PHYSICS . CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY
• CERAMICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGINEERING SCIENCE OR
APPLIED MECHI\NICS.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult you r college placeme nt
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECI A LIST S IN POWER ... PO W ER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
FOR AUX ILI ARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE
AIRCRAFT, M ISSI LES, SP ACE VEHIC LES, M ARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPL IC ATIONS,

SAFE AS COFFEE

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

U

DIVISION OF UN'TED ~RAFT CORP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CO NNECTI CUT

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

An EquII Opportunity Employer, M & F
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Theta Chi Elections Held Hiatstorian
, D onald Bartolo as Co

Epsilon Chi chapter of Theta
Chi Fraternity welcomed three
men into th eir brotherhood on
Februa ry 19 . The new initiates
were Michael i\I ora n , Willia m
Bell , a.nd Douglas Whittington.
E lec ted to of fi ce for the sprin g
semester were Kevi n Oliver as

Three Pledged
Annua I Benefit Chicken Dinner
Into Kappa Phi
Is Great Success for lambda Chi The brothers of Kappa Phi held Sigma Phi Epsilon
On February 27 the members to raise funds for Rolla's school their elections on March 7, 1966,
of Lambda Chi Alpha initiated 22 for mentally retarded children. for the next fiscal year. The new
new brothers including one honor- Because th e dinner has been so of ficers are : Ron Sm ith , PresiInstalls Officers
ary member , Mr. Kenneth Spen- successful in the last two years, dent; Tom Fritzinger, Vice Prescer, Assistant Professor in the l\lechanical Engineering Department.
The others are: Fred Parks, Bob
Wolfsberger , Gary Toth , Bob
Choun, Tom Seldon, Jim Allen,
Curt H ertel, Steve Probst, Jack
Bert elsmeyer, Steve Ross, Larry
Heflin , John Baur , Roy Christma n, Bill Ott, Mike Potter, Greg
McClain , Larry Swift, Greg Slack,
Steve Rowland , Clark Potzman ,
and Ken Carroll. The banquet
was held at the Crystal Room.
T he guest speaker was State Representative Mel Carna han.
As of this time there have been
four men formally pledged . They
are: Dave Butterfield, J oe Vogler, Dennis Zullig, and Pete Legsden.
On Su nday, March 6, the
brothers held their Fifth Annual
Benefit Chicken Dinner. The
Dinner was a tremendous success
in that it grossed $722 . This was
quite a different figure from the
$185 that was made when the
dinner fir st started in 1962.
Th is dinn er is held each year

25,19'111

the Rolla Cerebra l Palsy Center
has also been included in the
house's benefit program. After
expenses Lambda Chi Alpha was
able to donate $600 to the~e two
very worthwh ile organizations.
The money will be used to improve facil ities and to purchaSE!
needed equ ipment.
The brothers are honored to
have Miss Pat Christman represent the house as its queen cand idate.
With onl y a couple of major
sports remaining the brothers a re
enjoying a 110.5 point lead in intramurals, due to a thi rd place
finish in basketball and a strong
second place fini sh in volleyball.

ident ; Don Scarpero, Corresponding Secretary; Pete Dunkailo, Recording Secre tary; Bob McDavid,
Guide; i\like Hoff , Assistant
Treasurer; D ave Beardsley, Assista nt Treasurer ; and Leroy
Kraske, Sergeant at Arms,
On February 28, 1966, the
Chapter pledged Gerald B. M ill er,
James M. Brown , and Gary J.
Potter. Gerald is a Juni or in
Civi l Engineering, from Lincoln ,
Nebraska. Jim is from Hannibal,
:'IIissouri, and is a freshman Ceramic major. Gary is a freshman
E lectrical E ngin eer, from St.
Charles, i\lissouri .

Sigma Phi Epsil on is proud to
a nno unce the recent initiation of
eleven new brothers into its M issouri Gamma. chapter. Those
initiated were: Danny Bennet,
Ron Greisenauer, Mike Mallory
Mike Knenlien , Larry Car r, Bob
Barrett, Oliver Grage, M ike
Sheary, Bob Andrews, Ron Sanders, a.nd Keith Troutman.
The Rolla Sig Eps also witnessed the installation of thei r five
newly elected officers for the
spring a nd fall semes ters of 1966,
They a re Tom Cadwell , President; J erry Coleman, Vice-President ; Mike McComas, Sec retary;
Dafe Sand usky, Record er; and
Pete Hatcher, Chaplain.

responding Secretary, a nd Willial ~
Bell as Librarian. Colin Cun{ VAY' ~
was elected Assistant Treasurer ~h
The Milita ry Ball wee ken I'
found two brothers of Theta
get ting pinned. David Weigel w,
pinned to Barbara Kirchoff an,
Dona ld Bartolo to Miss Sand
Sha wver. Th e same weekend sa'
a fir st in th e house, pledge Ot
h -e<:ond s
Taylor was pledge-pinned to i\Ih ' r t e,'liner c2
Judy Fox under the street light, OU~I \I;lh the;
~re tsrnanshlP
E ighth and State ,
Th e spring pledge class Cor I
hOnor gOl
sists of eight members: Robel r t e ophornor(
Burns, James Greenfield , Jam( r old sced thirt'
Furman , Otis Taylor, Pau l Sot I aleratbe ~line'
cezk, J ack l\ies, Haroud Aumar . f~r horne tOI
a nd H oyt Ussery.
tlch sand he wa!
O
o
jOls,en be of hi.
I
m :1 (earn bei
On February 27 , 1966, Alph ie~a thern JIIi
Epsilon Pi ini tia ted eight mer o~he scraPPY
The new initiates are Steve Bar Jill. . etee n gal
J eff Cohen, Sta n Ei ler, Barr ill d 248 r
Goldberg, H oward H off m a; ;~a ~ield goa:
Mark J oseph , Marry Oppenheirr ~ f throWS.
a.nd Bob Siegel. The brothers ar II. ree a fine 5:
proud to say that with the addi ~rns, was 1'1
·
f h
. h
d rance,
t IOn
0 t ese elg t new men th . 0tthe aware
active brotherhood has increase, 8~~ officials 0
to twenty-one.
~e. OI'er thirty
'conference sd
1I as outstandJn!
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Initiates Eleven,
Pledges Sixteen
On February 27 , 1966, the men
of Delta Sigma Phi initiated eleven new members into the frater nity. They are: \Yi lliam Alleman,
" -ashington, :\10.; Cha rles Allen,
Ozark, :\110. ; Edward Card, Bellevi ll e, III. : Jerry Fuller. Kansas
City, :\10.; Brian :\lcCall, l\ew
Brunswick, :\. J.: :\lichael :\elson, Vienna, Mo.: Robert :\icodemus , :\evada, :\10.: Randall
Richards , EI Dorado Springs,
Mo. ; i\lartin Snow, Kansas City,
Mo. ; Dennis Starke, Hermann ,
Mo. ; and Dick Whitney, Carrollton,:\10.
Delta Sigma Phi has had one
of its finest sprin g semester rush
programs in many years. \Ye now
have 16 pledges, They are: Bob
Teter , President: Ri ch " -illiams.
Vice-President: Roy Kessell, Secretary: Fred Jones, Treasurer:
Cecil Taylor, Sergeant-at-Arms;
Jim Alexander, i\like Ewing , Jerry Graham, Bill Hodges , Don
Howell , Phil Klema, Charles
Myles , Rex Rodebush . Bruce
Taylor, Allen Towsend, and Dick
"·alter.
The annual Carnation Ball was
held at Delta Sigma Phi , Febru ary 12, 1966. The highlight of the
even ing came when Ernestine
rohs was crowned as Queen.
Ernie , who is pinned to Steve
:\Iueller, is a sophomore at Cen tral :\lissouri State where she is
majoring in music.
The past few months have seen
Delta Sig 's being elected to various leadership positions on cam pus, Ma rty Seitz was elected
President of Sigma Pi Sigma.
Mike Deelo was elected President
of the Student 1,;n;on, and Tom
Lesli e was also elected to a position on the board.
With many men as capable as
these within the house , Delta
Sigma Phi looks forward to a
prosperous spring semester.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT
TAKES TO BE
ALEADER?*

irksvi lie \

IAA Troe

*If you do, don't settle tor less.

If you will complete your first two years of college this spring
and have not had ROTC training , you now have a spec ial
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years, You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice,
Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
recei ve leadership training and experience that will be val uable assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will recei ve an allowance of $40 each
month during your Ju nior and Senior years. If you desire, you

may request postponement of your military serv ice while yo u
complete your studies for a graduate degree,
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college
gradu ate who has been trained an d commissioned as an
officer-who has the ability to organize , motivate and lead
others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi bilities beyond his years,
,
You owe it to yourself to investigate this im portant opportunity,
For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC
program see the Professor of Military Science on campus,

ARM Y ROTC

-==-=_==--_=_-==_____________-l
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!;~~b~:~'i~\{:i~ j' Rich Cairns Receives MIAA
~
~~;~~ :Basketball Sportsmanship Award
artolo

Klrcho

lnder the ned t

For the second straight year , a

I State. street Ii )Iissouri l\Ii ner cager has been
Ing
ght
Iles
It is

pled'
membe class
Gre ~rs: ~
Tavfn le1d,
\ies or, Paul
l"sser;' aroud A

honored wi th ilie M I AA B askethall Sportsmanship Award. This
year the honor goes to nineteen
year old soph omore Rich Cairns ,
who averaged thirteen points per
qame for the i\I in ers.
Rich's home town is Spar ta,
illinois, and he wa~ an outstandllary I
in~ member of hIS hlgh school
init" 7, 1966, basketball team being select ed to
litiat lated eight the Southern Illinois All -Star
I S~ are Steve Team. The scrappy g uard played
~o an Eiler, I , 0 all nineteen games this yea r
'
ald28
.
lhLl ward
"1 Elf
0 f t lIId tot e
4 pomts
on one
~ ~ry Oppe~ , lundred field goals and forty1 ~etb he brothe tl eight free throws.
; at WIth the
Cairns, a fine s hooter wi th a
he ~ght new me ; ,ood range, was voted most deer ood has inc
~r\'ing of the awa rd by ilie coachne.
' IS and officials of the i\IIAA
_
eague. Over thi rty men from th e
;ix conference schools received
I~tes as ou tstanding sportsmen in
;orne game which they competed
n during tJ,e past season.

B

l

. .'
PI Initiat el

In determining ilie outstanding
sportsman on a squad the ""a me
officials select a man i~ all g~mes
played by an MIAA member
team. In conference play, the
coaches select a man from thei r
opponents sq uad. Ralph Farber
received the award last year.

I

RICH CAIRNS

M·Club Honors Athletes
from Fall Semester

tE

The M- Club Athlete of tJle
llon th for September was Eugene
Ricker from Mt. Ayr , I owa. Gene
I1!S a very important fi gure this
..ear for Dewey Allgood 's foo thailers . Not on ly was he the lead~g scorer and the holder of sever11 school records but also an a llConference selection the past sea~D. Gene 's ability to run a 9.9 100
I,rd dash is what makes him a
nightmare to many d efensive
Dacks, but to Coach Allgood this
makes him one of the reason s
mat the l\Iiners are looking forII1lrd to a conference champion -

~irksvi lie
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Wins
MIAA Track Meet
:\ortheast l\Iissouri Sta te of
Ki rksville won its eighth consecu tive ~Ii ssouri Intercollegia te Ath[filc Association Indoor Track
title last Saturday, defeating runoer·up Central ~li ssouri 57-43 .
Cape Girardeau finished third
with 35 points, Maryville had 23,
Springfield 20, .and UMR last
lith 2 poin ts.
Kirksville was led by Dave
Taylor, who won the high hurdles
and the high jump. The meet 's
,nly other double winner was
)Iaryville's Pete H a""er who took
the 60-yard dash in" 6 '4 seco nd s,
and the 440-ya rd dash in 51. 8 .
Taylor's time was i. 7 seconds for
the hurdles and the distance was
6 1eet 3 - ~ inches.
. 'liner Dave Gray came in fifth
10 the 60-yard high hurdles, and
Paul \vol ey put the shot a to ta l
of 37 feet , 8Y; inches . The winmng mark was 52 feet , 9 y; in ches.
BI~ Sam McDowell , a 6-foot-7 ,
j ls sophomore from Sl\l S broke
his own record with thi s throw.
The old mark s tood at 52-6.
The Miner cindermen will meet
Evangel College on the UMR
track on Saturday , April 2. On
\~'ednesday, April 6, Washington
tnlversity will travel to Rolla for
a meeting with Gale Bullman 's
squad .

s hip next year. Gene is married
and th e proud father of a baby
boy.
October 's Athlete of the M onth
was defensive tackle Jim K ey o f
Roll a. Jim was a stalwart on the
left side of the defensive line
where hi s powerful forearm gave
many offensive blockers headaches . As an example, in the
Pittsburg game, Jim 's s trong defensive play was one of the reasons why the l\Iiners were victoriou s. Coac h Allgood is aga in
counting on Jim to be one of the
fin est tackles in the conference
next season . He is a Sophomore
majoring in Mechanical Engineerin ~.

The Athlete of the Month for
November was ~Iike Fridley of
St. Charl es, ~Io. He was one of
four other Min ers to be selected
to an all-conference position this
past season. With the help of
g uard s Ra y Fix and Mike Dressin , h e was able to make many
paths for Miner fullbacks. ~rike
is a Sophomore majoring in Mecha nical Engineering.
For December, the Athlete of
th e Month was Lori s Piepho of
Hobart, Indiana. There Loris was
a very outstanding forward in
high school: however , Coach Billy
Key used him both at forward
and gua rd thi s past season. Lori s
is primarily noted for hi s defensive play a nd was one of the factors why th e ~Iin e r s had an outs tand ing team this year. Loris is
a Sophomore and majoring in
Chemical Engineering.

Coaches Name
MIAA All-Stars
Coaches of the Missouri Intercoll egiate
Athletic
Assoc iation
have voted , and the selections for
the 1965-66 Conference All-Star
Basketball Teams have been a nnoun ced.
Two members from
leag ue champ Springfield have
been nam ed to the sq uad , alo ng
WIth one each from Cape G irardeau, Maryville , and Warrensburg.
Two Bears on Squad
Danny Bolden , a junior from
Central High School in Springfie ld, establi shed him self as a fine
coll ege playe r in hi s fre shman
year by acqui ring 274 rebounds
and an average of 13.6 points per
game. That was an all time record for a freshman at SMS.
Danny has continued to show
growth as a basketball player.
This year he scored 424 points ,
averaging 18.4 po ints per game.
H e hold s the all-time rebound
record at Spr ingfield and enjoys
thi s second year as a member of
the All-Con ference group.
Jam es Gant, the second of the
Springfield men. was the leading
scorer in the l\I1AA for the '65 '66 seaso n. Hi s 522 points scored
were the most ever scored by a
Bear basketball player. Jim received a number of honors this
season: honorable mention by the
Associated
Press All-American
( 1965 -6 6 season); mos t valuable
player at the Top of the :\"ations
Tournament at Alamoso. Colorado thi s season: first team select ion in the NCAA Regiona l at
Arkansas State College for the
'65-'66 seaso n. Jim is an elementary education n;ajor.
Meystedt Leading Rebounder
Kermit Maystedt is a 20 year
old , 6- foot- 6, 200 pound junior.
who is majoring in Physical Education at Southeast :\Iissouri
State . He is the leading rebounder in the leag ue. For 21 games,
h e had 345 rebounds with an average of 16.4 per game . Kermit
has been one of the top three
lead ing scorers all season , and for
21 games, he had an average of
22.0 points per game . High po ints
of thi s season were 44 points in
the New Mexico Highlands game,
18 field goa ls out of 22 attempts
in the Ohio Northern game , and
26 rebounds against Central Mi sso uri S tate.
Dave
Remund, a
6-foot-6
~Iaryv ill e center from Coon Rapids, I owa, became the fifth leadin g a ll-time Bearcat scorer thi s
season , as he sco red 378 points to
(Continued on Pa~e 10)

BAXTER'S

Intramural Schedule

The coming of spring to the
UMR campus s ignals the res umption of the intramural program
following a couple of unus uallv
idle weeks for 'mural athletes.
These days h ave been far from
id le for the departmen t staf f, however, and play for three sports
ha s been set up for a starting date
of March 3 1. Entries for softball ,
horseshoes , and tennis doubles are
d ue 011 March 28. These activities
plus bowlin g, golf, and track will
round out (he spring schedu le.
Nationa l Intercoll egiate Softball Rules will govern the intramural so ftball tournam ent. Four
leagues will comprise the round
robin tournam ent , with all games
being played on the intramural
fie ld s. Five innings constitute a
~a ll1 e, and nine men make up a
competing team.
The final playoffs wi ll be run
in single eli mination fashion. In
accordance with the rules, the official umpire has the final voice
in making a ll deci sions. The runners advance around the bases at
th eir own risk , and a runner may
s teal home.
Any ba ll that is thrown out of
the playing field will res ult in the
advancement of runners by one
extra base. Thi s is to say that a
runner trying for one base gets
th at base plus one extra. In case
of rain, the schedule will continue
with all postponed contests to be
played at the end of the season.
The horseshoe matches will be
played as follows: Singles matches
are scheduled for 4:30 to 5:30
p. m.: doubles matches are to be
p layed from 5:30 to 6:30 p . m.
Squad entry consists of five men
including the two alternate m embers . The regul a tion game s hall

WINE -

BEER

Colonial lanes
To Host 'Mural
Bowling Tourney
Entries for the 1966 Ul\IR Intramural
Bowlin g Tournament
will be due on Wednesday , i\Iarch
30. Play for this series wi ll be
se t for Saturday and Sunday ,
April 2-3, at 1 :00 p. m. Colonial
Lanes will hos t the meet.
Five men will make up a team ,
and it is emphas ized that this is a
team s port. No individuals m ay
compete in the tournament , they
mus t be a member of one of the
(COIl til/lied on Page 10)

Sports Calendar
VARSITY TRACK
........................ Evangel College, at UMR
April 2
April 6 .................................... Washington Un iversity, at UMR
VARSITY BASEBALL
March 30 ..........
.....
........ Evangel College, at Springfield
April 2 ............. ........................... McKendree College, at UMR
April 7 .......... ............................................. . Springfield, at UMR
April 8
................ .. .......... ..
Springfield, at UMR
VARSITY TENNIS
:vIarch 3 1 .. .... ......... ...................
Drury College at Springfield
April 2 ........... ...................................... Evangel College, at UMR
VARSITY GOLF
April 2 ............ ..... .... . ....................... Evangel College, at UMR
April 7 ............................. ......... Washington University, at UMR
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
March 31
Softball, tennis doubles, and horsesboes play begins
April 2-3 ............ .............. Intramural bowling at Colonial Lanes

TIGER TOWN
AT

CENTRAL PONTIAC
Le Mans and G. T. O.
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS!!
•

Small or No Dawn Payment

•

Deferred Payments as law as $25 monthly
until on the iab

•

5 % t nterest

•

Service After the Sale

CUT RATE LIQUOR
LIQUOR -

consist of 27 points in all games,
with deuce games 2 points . The
winner will take the bes t two out
of three.
In case of postponed games because of inclement weather , all
scheduled ga mes will move back
one day according to the schedule.
A s tudent may not compete in
both t he singles and the doubles
compe tition.
Sq uad entry for tennis doubles
will be three men , one being an
a l ternate. A contest will con s titute a nine-game set; the firs t
team to win nin e games takes the
match . No deuce sets are a ll owed.
Intramural po in ts for tenni s
doubles wi ll be based on one h a lf
the total intramural points for
tennis . Tennis singles were played last fall , As in horseshoes, the
ga mes will be rescheduled in case
of bad weather. l\Iatches wi ll be
played on varsity courts designated as numbe rs one and two.

CHAMPAGNE
Special Prices an Quantity Buying!

for You

Telephone 364-2004
Highway 63 East

If Central Pontiac Doesn't Have a Tiger

Rolla, Missouri

TRY

THE ZOO!!
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Conference History Reveals
Shakey Beginning as "Old MIAA"
8\' Jilll Strzt/c(
In 192< the .\[ IAA (.\Iiss(Hlr;
I ntercollegiat e Athleti c :'-'sociation) of whi ch L\1 R is a member. was formall\' fou nded as wc
know it today . Before 1924 there
was a loosel y knit co nference by
the same name which is known today as the "Old ,\11:\.\ .
The "Old '\If AA " was organized in 19 12 by vari ous coll eges
in the state of :'Ilissou ri. From
1912 to 1924 the conference membership flu ctua ted and at various
times its members hip was made
up of the followin g sc hools : Cape
Girardeau, Kirk sv ille , ?lIaryvi ll e,
Springfield , Warrensburg, Central

Coll ege of Fayette. Centra l W esleya n of \\·arrenton. CulverStockton of Canton, Drurv Cu llege of pringfield, :'Ilissou-ri \ 'alley of .\Iarshall, '\[issouri \\'esleya n of Ca meron , T a rkio College
of Tarkio, Westminster College
of Fulton and \\,illi am jewell of
Liberty.
Th e "Old '\IIAA" was doomed
from its beginning. The size of
the conference was much to big
for practical co mpetition . The
a thletic programs varied from
school to school and sport to
spo rt , causing an unbalance in the
intercollegiate competition. Because of thi s, it was imposs ible for

Rugby Blacks Triumph
Over Golds In MRFU Play
On Sunday, March 13, th e two
team s of the Ui\I R Rugby Cl ub
met at Jackling Fi eld in the annual Black-Gold contest. The
!(ame is a regularly scheduled contes t in league competition of the
:'Ifisso uri Rugby Football Un ion.
The game was sco reless for the
first half as both clubs moved the
ball up and down the field. and
was characterized by good tea mwork of the forwards a nd Ion"
ga in s from good back movement~~
The Black backs attempted several dror kicks ( three points) but
fa il ed in all attempt,. Finall y
the Blacks sco red lat e in the second half when sc rUIll half T om
\ 'a n Rhein short-kicked to win"
li m ll e Bold who carr ied the bail
mer for the tl v.
Chades Jerabek got the seco nd
Iry for the Blacks as th ey dribbl ed
the ba ll deep inl o Gold territory
a nd scored. Outstanding performdiKes were turned in bl Tim
ll and lan a nd I) "n B3Lil h 'fllr lill'
Blacks a nd I':, ic Dunni ng dnd
rom Zeiler Illr th~ (;.,Ids. Th e
ga nle ended I';th a \'ictnry for the
blacks and t he final ,'nile was 6-0.
Cun ently, th e Blacks are in
fifth place in the L' ni on and th e
Gold squad is in eighth place. Th e
Black'i. hll\\ l'\'e r. have played
mllst of their diffi cu lt games an d
noll' have a 2-.3 r~cord with fOUl
gall1e~ rt'mainin g
Th e Sl. Lou i ~
Bombers are in first pla ce \\ ith 5t
Louis l'ni\ersit~ Billikens cl ose
hehind.
Th e Ru gby cluiJ plans to travel
to the Chicago tournament Apri l
IO- eda )' I and will play among

such clubs as i\otre Dame, University of :'IIich iga n and some of
the other top team s in the country . [n addition to this, the Univers it y of Kansas will playa game
at J ack ling fi eld here in Rolla,
Sa turday, :'I[ay 7. We hope to increase school interest in Rugby
by sched uling as many ga mes as
possible before the home crowd.
MIAA ALL-STAR SQ UAD
(Contil/tled Frolll Page 9)
bring his three-year varsity total
to 858 points. In his se nior year,
Dave averaged 16.5 points per
ga me a nd hauled down 271 rebounds. Hi s three-yea r rebounding mark for the Bea rca ts shows
858 haul ed off th e boards. Remund 's fin al campaign lvas hi s
best year. as the hu sky pivot tallied on 53.3 per cent of his fie ld
shot s. He also meshed 60.7 per
cent of hi s fr ee throws. D ave
paced the Bearca ts in every catego ry except foul shooting. In hi s
three years of varsity ball , ReIllund showed steady improvemen l.
Cozel Walker is a sen ior whose
home town is Clinton, Kentucky.
Th e C:'I [S tea l11 revolved arou nd
\\·alker. He is a great team man.
a nd hi s steady influ ence was one
of th e reasons that the :'IIule;
were runners-up in the conference
thi s year. \\' alker se rved in the
:'I[arines before attending Regis
College in Colorado. Hi s hon ors
include '\lIAA All-Conference last
yea r. sl11all co ll ege All -A merican
honorab le l11 ention , All -Rock ies
and most valuable player in Denvcr.

4,500 MINERS

all schuols to cOl11pe te against
each other and a" a resu lt tlwn'
was no tru c confere nce cha mp .
In 1923 . the " Old :\[IAA " was
sp lit with the independ ent or denominational schools withdrawillg
to form the ~Ii sso uri ('lI11ege Athletic L'nion . Durin g the winler of
1923. th e represe ntatives of tht,
five state normal schoo l met in
Kansas City. The result was tht'
formation of the new co nference
off icia ll y named the .'Ilissouri In tercollegiate Athl et ic Association.
The membership in this associa tion was limited to on ly tho:;e
institution s classified as Coll e"es
by the :-':orth Centra l Associatio;,
of Colleges a nd Sec a n d a r v
chools, or as a four year coll ege
by the American Associati on of
Coll eges for Teachers I~ ducat i on.
Tn 192 3, a t a Kan sas City meeting. rules an d regu lati ons to govern can ference competition were
drawn up with th e Associa ti on
offic ially starting in the fall of
1924. The hi story of th e 1\I1AA
will be con tinued in a latcr iss ue.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
(Continued From Page 9)
pa rticipating organizations .
Team trophies will be awa rded
to the winner and runner-up , with
meda ls presented to the top two
men in th e ind ividua l hi gh ser ies.

SIDELINES

, coIle~e
J IM WEI NEL
rer) , the l
. .
uS In
u
i\boul two weeks "go. Ih lS col ullln received a lett er from one U~ lPuildingoro
student who was concerned ahout the sta tu s of our intramural proor' b nd out al
now that jackling CYIll has heen elilllinat,'d as a facility . rart ic~a' ,Is:acolle~e's I
I ntere~ted In the future of .wrestlin g,. the wr iter as ked whe ther th. ; ,~.sical and
were any ot her Indoor fan lill es ava llahle for thi S sport as well P~ce that t.
die f the tl
lI11ramural basketball, vo ll eyba ll . and handball .
. I talk ed with some of the memb e rs of the UMR athletic sic ~:[n~l'er;it)'
thiS w ee k and found out that only the handball fans will be d tl , an e~ce
app,ointe d next year. Arrangements are presently being made I ' .Ia ;~t. :-\0 0
all Intramural sports except handball , the re ason being a lack ,f us bette
handball courts or anything similar in this area. According II can!p .. anC
Coach De w e y Allgood , "We d ef inite ly hope to have volleyball a leo,n~~ion
tl
on
wre stling , but the final plans for intramural basketball are r r.r c hi; caOl
yet se ttle d ." Off campus facilities which are being considered t tlod t, weekc
P?ssible sites a re th e National Guard Armory and the old Juni 0 partl an)'thir
High School.
,t fee
ar
For varsity basketball , the admin istration of Roll a High ,'chr J,lII y. on
has oncc a!(ain agreed to let the '\ [ine rs use their gymnasi ulll for "air Hidden aOl :
a nd pract ices. I t is understandable that Ihe extent of th e RH S pi brown e~'ecl'
gram preven ts our U~"1g the gym for a ny Intramural eve nt s.
which IS d
Address qu estions and comments to " Sidelines," c/ o TI /ft, (the ad'i
MISSOURI MINER, UMR, Rolla , Missouri.
who IS 1
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I.one
(pep pill;
and
BY

ABC Rul es are followed in the
to urnament , a nd the schedu le will
be posted on the intramural b ul leti n board outs ide the at hl eti c
building.
All scores must be turned in to
Chuck Lam mlein , mana ge r of Colonial Lanes. '\1 r. Lammlein will
be the ma nage r of the tournament. Th e Tn t ramura l Depar tl11ent pays all team bowling fee s.

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA , MISSOURI
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on New or Used Cars.
Payme nt s Ta ilored W hil e Yo u Are in Sc hool and Out.

FOR MAN-SIZE

PLEASU
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TH E ON E
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STUDENT SPECIALS EVERY ST.JNDA Y

1/ 2 Pan Fried Chicken ____________ $1.25
with French Fries and Cole Slaw
Take It Out for ____________ 97c
Spaghetti With l\Ieat Sauce ___ ____ :1.10

364-9900

stfl~

See Us for Your Specia l St uden t Pa y Pla n

FINE FOOD THE 5TH AMENDMENT!
THEY SAY WE HAVE THE BEST FOOD IN ROLLA!

Hiway 63 South

ierent vaneli C

MERC URY - T- BIRD - CONTINENTAL

Can't Be Wrong

EL CHAR EVE HICKORY HOUSE

~

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W . 6 th St.

Rollo , Mo.
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